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Different varieties of RFID tags can be found in market based on their functionalities. Index Terms â€“ History of RFID,
Classification of RFID tags.

This is supposition that in such situation scanner will simply confuse. The company agreed that there is not
much use from such tags, and tried to find a way to deactivate chip at the moment of commodity sale, in case
there will be a lot of protesting customers. Kirk lists five ways by which RFID improves productivity and
increases profits: Reduced labor in high-volume product identification Reduced labor in lot tracking Increased
information accuracy throughout the supply chain Automated proof of delivery Real-time inventory levels The
power of RFID could increase exponentially when the tags are linked to the Internet. When you go out from
the shop, there is a device, which makes reading of information regarding the price of your shopping from
commodity tag and from tag which is in your credit card or passport, and the bill they will send you directly
home. There are two basic types of RFID tags. NFC is a short range wireless technology that provides secured
two-way interaction between electronic devices. When this is done a chance will be given for the law to catch
up with the technology, which progresses at a faster rate than the law. There are several types of
RFID-bearers. The benefits can tier down the supply change and additional benefits like rapid check outs can
be used that will eliminate the need to scan each item. What are the benefits of the implementation of RFID.
From credit cards to medial equipment like pacemakers; from shipping crates on huge transatlantic carriers to
tags in items you might buy in any store to prevent theft. Radio Frequency Identification RFID, is a automatic
identification technology that uses electromagnetic or electrostatic coupling in the radio frequency to identify
an object, animal or person. Prices for tags and other RFID technology will no doubt drop over time. The
recorded information may then be retrieved when the tag is scanned. The antenna contained in the RFID tag
transmits a signal that activates a transponder through radio frequency waves. The tag is activated by radio
waves emitted from a reader. Due to the wireless nature of RFID, we find its use in various applications such
as in retail management, healthcare, toll stations, postal service and many other areas. In our nations current
economic state, lower prices on goods all around is a blessing to every consumer. It is costly as compare to
passive RFID tags. The other is SCM supply chain management software, which helps in decision making
related both to internal segments and to their relationships with external segments. It can be read tags up to
few meters 10 cm to few meters. The tags emit radio signal to devices that are called readers. Wolfram puts to
scanning device of terminal a bottle of wine. High cost of implementation combined with the tendency of
some organizations to stick with proven technologies until all the kinks are worked out of the latest generation
of products means that barcodes will continue to be in use for some time. His inventive management style and
new ideas have begun to revive the company. In the end of March one of directors of Philips Semiconductor
gave information regarding their plans for the nearest future. It is very convenient to the seller as well, because
it helps to simplify the process of trading. It is relatively certain that businesses cannot be trusted with our
personal information and this point is easily proven by looking at how fast the government do-not-call list
overflowed with overjoyed citizens telephone numbers. Twenty suppliers of company will deliver
identification tags to their distribution centers. Therefore, a semi-active tag has usually a range larger than a
passive tag. RFID has been around for a long time. Kirk is more conservative with his estimates, noting that
early adopters of RFID technology have seen 3 percent to 5 percent reduction in overall supply chain costs and
2 percent to 7 percent increases in revenue from inventory visibility Kirk. RFID is a type of identification
system devices that stored data, identification or location of the products. Preliminary tests made by Delta
Airlines by route Atlanta-Jacksonville, have shown that operator is able to follow up the cargo almost all the
time, when the cargo is at zone of his responsibility. This technology enables wireless data communications.
An abstract from Columbia Electronic Encyclopedia describes Radio-frequency identification RFID , as a
technology that uses radio waves to transmit data and uniquely identify an animal, person or thing. That bit
was read when customer lefts stores and system would ring alarm if bit was not unset. Its ability of attaching
information to the real-world products cheaply and can be retrieved without requiring physical contact has
been the primary reason for its wide range applications This idea will prevent robberies from side of stuff as
well and owners of casino will get opportunity to watch players which squander money and will have a chance
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to work with them in order to force them spend more money, for example, proposing them a room in hotel or
free drink. Smaller businesses might not be able to afford the upgrade to RFID. This feature is important
where tagged items are moving with a high speed and remain only for a short time in a readers range. RFID
radio waves cannot penetrate liquids, may have trouble penetrating metal, and may pick up interference from
electric motors and other electromagnetic devices.


